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Pam Giannonatti has been an associate at Fry’s Food Stores for more than 36 years. During her
tenure with Fry’s, she has held several positions throughout the company – from bagging
customers’ groceries and training future leaders to helping Fry’s make the communities it
serves a better place to live and work in.
Her company’s purpose is to Feed the Human Spirit and she follows this daily. As the Kroger
Corporate Affairs Manager for the Fry’s division, she builds strong relationships with our
Arizona community, working hand-in-hand with non-profit groups and other partners to make a
difference. Pam is an avid volunteer, leading many of Fry’s volunteer efforts such as serving
meals at the St. Vincent de Paul’s Family Dining Room, filling emergency food boxes at local
food banks, having fun with the athletes at Special Olympics Arizona Summer Games and
participating at Arizona’s American Cancer Society Making Strides Against Breast Cancer events.
As an active community leader, Pam volunteers with a wide variety of organizations and is a
member of the board of directors for Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Arizona, a community
advocate for the Junior League of Phoenix, and a member of the advisory council for Special
Olympics Arizona, and USO Arizona. She works closely with the state’s Feeding America food
banks, supporting Fry’s/Kroger’s Zero Hunger | Zero Waste initiative. She also is a proud Valley
Leadership alumna and remains involved with their annual Man and Woman of the Year
luncheon.
In 2016 she received the Amazing Rewards, AMAZING WOMEN recognition from National Bank
of Arizona and Phoenix Suns and a Certificate of Appreciation for being a Community
Ambassador for the Junior League of Phoenix and USO Arizona. She was honored to receive an
“Above and Beyond” award from Fry’s Food Store’s President. It is one of the highest honors
the company bestows.
While this is all very important to her, her true pride and joy and most important role in life is
caring and being with her family. Being married to her husband Mark nearly 35 years and being
blessed with four lovely children and three beautiful grandchildren. Day in and day out, Pam’s
heart is always where it needs to be, with her family

